Abstract: A minimal model explaining intonation anomaly, or pitch sharpening, which can sometimes be found in baroque flutes, recorders, shakuhachis etc. played with cross-fingering, is presented. In this model, two bores above and below an open tone hole are coupled through the hole. This coupled system has two resonance frequencies ! AE , which are respectively higher and lower than those of the upper and lower bores ! U and ! L excited independently. The
INTRODUCTION
Cross-fingering is a technique of playing woodwind instruments in which one or more tone holes are closed below the first (closest to the input end) open hole. It usually yields a pitch a semitone lower than that played with normal fingering. There is, however, an exception resulting in pitch sharpening. This is called intonation anomaly [1, 2] . Pitch flattening with cross-fingering has been traditionally understood using the lattice tone hole theory [3] . This theory explains, for example, the fact that pitch is lowered as more holes are closed and the reason why pitch flattening is greater in the second register than in the first. On the other hand, intonation anomaly or pitch sharpening has been scarcely explained except for pointing out the possibility for the open hole to act as a register hole [4] . This paper proposes understanding these pitch bending phenomena -both flattening and sharpening -in a unified manner with a model of coupled mechanical oscillators.
Coupled oscillating systems have been extensively studied in the past. One chapter of Fletcher and Rossing [5] is devoted to analyzing coupled pendulums, masses, electrical circuits etc. In Gough [6] , a string coupled to a soundboard by a bridge is discussed in detail as well as two strings coupled with each other. An important result of these analyses is that two coupled oscillators have two different resonance modes; one of these frequencies is higher and the other is lower than the frequencies of these oscillating independently. Mathematically this corresponds to two degenerate modes of a linear system spearating by adding non-diagonal elements to the system matrix. Applying this theory to coupled piano strings, Weinreich [7, 8] showed that different vibration modes yield characteristic piano tone decaying in two steps. Speech spectra have zeros in a high frequency region (4 to 5 kHz) caused by a pair of branches at the bottom of the pharynx acting as silencers. Frequencies of these zeros slightly deviate from those of independent branches. This deviation is explained by a model of coupled resonators [9] . The same theory is applied to the flute played with cross-fingering in this paper.
Incidentally, Yoshikawa and Kajiwara [1, 2] examined pitch bending in a shakuhachi played with cross-fingering experimentally in detail. Although this study has thrown new light on this problem regarding cross-fingering, the idea of 'mode' (or spectrum) switching presented there seems not successful in explaining intonation anomaly. Various resonance modes found in their experiment are classified in upper-, lower-and whole-bore 'modes'. These definitions are, however, not clearly given. In their theory, two 'modes' are sometimes switched with each other as the instrument is perturbed by fingering, by changing the length of the instrument or by shifting tone holes. If the 'modes' are switched, resonance frequency of each 'mode' should inevitably jump. This departs from the basic property of the conventional resonance mode whose frequency changes continuously during perturbation. 'Mode' switching may be confused with transition of the state among the resonance modes in which the instrument sounds.
ADMITTANCE CALCULATION BY NEDERVEEN
By following Nederveen [10] , pitch bending with cross-fingering is first demonstrated by calculating input admittance of a simplified flute with one open tone hole. This flute is depicted in Fig. 1(a) . The input end of this instrument is on the left. The bore from the input end to the open hole is called upper bore and that from the hole to the output end is called lower bore. The upper bore length l U is fixed to 379 mm, while the lower bore length l L is increased from 100 to 375 mm with 25 mm step. The bore radius is assumed to be 9.5 mm, the tone hole radius to be 9.5 mm and its acoustical length t e to be 22 mm. Mouth impedance at the input end is disregarded here after Nederveen.
The blue thick lines in Fig. 2 show calculated input admittance of the flute. Each peak of the admittance represents a resonance mode of the entire flute. This figure is essentially the same as Fig. A6 .3 in [10] , but l L is more elongated in our calculation. In the figure, admittances of the upper and lower bore are additionally shown in green and red thin lines. These are calculated for the parts of the bore shown in Figs According to a sound production theory (e.g., chapters 16.3 and 16.4 of [5] ), acoustic volume flow through the embouchure hole induced by an air-jet is proportional to input admittance of the instrument. For the flute to sustain sound by overcoming radiation and other energy dissipation, this volume flow should be supported by large admittance. The flute therefore operates at admittance peaks, or sound is generated at a frequency close to one of peak frequencies. Although sound frequency can be varied in a certain degree by jet velocity, length and embouchure control, we approximate it by an admittance peak frequency, i.e., resonance frequency, for simplicity in this paper.
By keeping this theory in mind, let us see the admittance spectra in detail by referring to the resonance tone hole, definitions of (b) the upper bore and of (c) the lower bore. Fig. 2 Admittance spectra of a flute with one open tone hole are plotted in blue thick lines as the lower bore length l L is increased from 100 to 375 mm while the upper bore length l U is fixed to 379 mm. Spectra of the upper bore and of the lower bore are also plotted in green and red thin lines, respectively, to help understanding how resonance of this flute is generated. The plots are shifted vertically for better visibility. Table 1 Resonance frequencies f n of the simplified flute below 2,000 Hz when the lower bore length l L is changed from 100 to 375 mm. frequencies listed in Table 1 . When l L ¼ 100 mm, the first two resonance frequencies of the flute are 436 and 865 Hz, which align almost harmonically and agree with those of the upper bore. These are pitches that can be played in the first and second registers. In the third register, or in a frequency region three times higher than f 1 , no harmonically aligned peaks exist. Instead, two peaks with smaller magnitude appear. On the other hand, the third resonance peak of the upper bore (green) and the first peak of the lower bore (red) stay there. As these two frequencies are close, it is conjectured that a coupling is made between the upper and lower bores, which may cause the two small admittance peaks of the flute. Such two peaks appear in all the registers, e.g., at l L ¼ 175 mm in the second register, and at l L ¼ 375 mm in all the registers, when a lower bore resonance peak crosses an upper bore resonance peak. Apparently the first resonance frequency f 1 does not change very much at first when l L is increased from 100 mm. As l L is more increased, the second resonance frequency f 2 approaches to f 1 with increasing magnitude. The f 1 is then a little bit lowered as if these two peaks repel each other. These two frequencies thus make a pair. In the second register, when l L is increased from 125 to 175 mm, the third peak is shifted downward with increasing magnitude and f 2 is gradually lowered. The f 2 and f 3 thus make a repelling pair in this case. As l L is more increased, the second peak then suddenly becomes smaller and f 2 is rapidly lowered, while the third peak becomes larger and stays in the second register. It is therefore estimated that the second peak would be excited (i.e., the flute could be played at this frequency.) for l L ¼ 100, 125 and 150 mm and that the third peak would be excited for l L ¼ 200 mm. For l L ¼ 175 mm, both the second and third peaks may be excited. Namely, the sound frequency in the second register is gradually decreased in order of 865, 858, 843 and 808 Hz as l L is increased. These correspond to pitch flattening or the normal effect of cross-fingering. When l L becomes 200 mm, the sound frequency is suddenly increased to 896 Hz. This corresponds to intonation anomaly. Pitch flattening can also occur when l L is changed from 325 to 375 mm. In this case, the third and fourth peaks make a pair. The same observation can be made in the third register. The f 4 is lowered as l L is increased from 200 to 225 mm corresponding pitch flattening. At l L ¼ 250 mm, the fourth peak becomes smaller than the fifth, which would be excited more likely and intonation anomaly would occur. When l L finally reaches 375 mm that is nearly the same as l U , four pairs of double peaks are observed in all the registers.
In the three cases of l L ¼ 150, 175 and 200 mm, standing-wave pressure patterns Ã of the three lowest modes are drawn in Fig. 3 . The f 1 -mode shows a typical pattern of the lowest mode of a cylindrical resonator with one open hole in these cases. In the f 2 -mode, pressure oscillates inphase on both sides of the open tone hole at x ¼ 379 mm, whereas in the f 3 -mode, a pressure node appears in the vicinity of the tone hole and pressure oscillates anti-phase on both sides of the node. This difference in the standingwave patterns characterizes the f 2 -and f 3 -modes making a pair when pitch bending occurs. The same characteristic difference can be seen in all the pairs generated in all the registers.
MECHANICAL MODEL AND RESONANCE FREQUENCIES
To investigate a mode pair concerning pitch bending, a mechanical model composed of the upper and lower bores interacting with each other through an open tone hole is considered (Fig. 4) . We examine how the resonance modes of this coupled system vary as the resonance frequency of the lower bore is changed while that of the upper bore is fixed.
In the model, we assume that one resonance mode exists in the upper bore and another in the lower one. Each Ã Strictly speaking, these are not standing-wave patterns but those forced by a sinusoidal volume flow at the input.
mode is modeled with a lumped spring-mass system as in [11] . Loss is disregarded here for simplicity. As the f 2 and f 3 modes in Fig. 3 show, pressure amplitude is smaller near the open hole; a local minimum appears at the hole in the f 2 -mode and a node appears near the hole in the f 3 -mode. This rationalizes treating the neighbor of the open hole where the air is less compressed as mass and the other part as spring. In Fig. 4 , one spring-mass system replicates a quarter wave length part of the standing wave closest to the open hole either in the upper (left) or lower (right) bore. Note here that both ends of this mechanical model do not represent the input and output ends of the flute model in Fig. 1 . Instead, they are velocity nodes closest to the open hole on both sides. The spring constants of these bores are denoted by
The masses m are assumed to be the same. An open tone hole can be modeled with another mass M. This corresponds to considering only shunt impedance and neglecting series impedance in a matrix tone hole model. For simplicity, the radius of the hole is assumed to be the same as that of the bore. [If the hole radius differs, this can be taken by redefining mass M as we will see in Eq. (1) .] It is also assumed that the junction surrounded by the three masses is filled with an incompressible fluid with a small density. Displacements x U , x L and x from their rest positions are defined as shown in Fig. 4 .
The equation of motion of this coupled system is
M € xðtÞ ¼ S p pðtÞ; where pðtÞ is pressure in the fluid and S p is the crosssectional area of the bore. Because of fluid incompressibility x ¼ x U þ x L , xðtÞ can be eliminated from Eq. (1). When the system oscillates sinusoidally at frequency !, the eigenvalue problem of this system becomes
The ! U and ! L ¼ r! U are frequencies at which the air columns in the upper and lower bores oscillate independently. The takes a role of a coupling parameter. By solving Eq. (2), we can find two eigen frequencies and oscillation amplitude ratio for each frequency:
In a special case of ! L ¼ ! U , the two eigen frequencies become ! þ ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi k=m p and ! À ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi k=ðm þ 2MÞ p , which are higher and lower than ! U , respectively. The amplitude ratio is then x U =x L ¼ Ç1. This implies that the upper and lower bores oscillate anti-phase at ! þ , and that these oscillate in-phase at ! À . In other words, the tone hole mass M does not move at ! þ , while two masses of the upper and lower bores show push-pull motion. As a result, both the spring-mass systems in the upper and lower bores feel mass m smaller than m þ M and therefore oscillate faster. At ! À , two masses in the upper and lower bores show symmetric motion. Velocity of M then becomes twice as large as these masses. This means that the lumped air in the tone hole works as 2M effectively and the system oscillates slower. Figure 5 shows how ! AE and x U =x L vary when r ¼ ! L =! U is changed from 0.6 to 1.4. The is set to 0.25 here as an example. As is increased, the deviations of ! AE from ! U and ! L become greater. Conversely as approaches zero, ! AE are converged to ! U and ! L . We first consider the case where ! L is much larger than ! U . The coupled system has two resonance frequencies
and ! À % ! U as found in the frequency plot. The amplitude plot shows that the upper and lower bores oscillate anti-phase at ! þ and that the upper bore amplitude x U is smaller than the lower bore amplitude x L . In actual playing, the ! þ -mode can not be excited. For self-excitation, a positive feedback between aerodynamic motion of the jet and sound in the embouchure hole is indispensable. In the ! þ -mode, oscillation amplitude in the upper bore and thus that in the embouchure hole are too small to excite air reed oscillation. Instead, the ! À -mode is excited because the amplitude of x U is much larger than that of x L . This excitation corresponds to sounding with normal fingering. Namely, the coupled system oscillates at a frequency very close to ! U without much influence of the lower bore resonance. When ! L approaches ! U , the system has ! þ that is higher than ! L and ! À that is lower than ! U . Due to the resonance in the lower bore, ! À is considerably lower than ! U . This corresponds to the normal effect of crossfingering or pitch flattening.
When ! L becomes much closer to ! U , excitation in the ! þ -mode would become possible because amplitudes both in the upper and lower bores are comparable. This excitation corresponds to intonation anomaly leading to pitch sharpening. The amplitude ratio x U =x L is then negative and the two bores oscillate anti-phase. A large volume flow would be observed within the junction between the upper and lower bores, not through the tone hole. Namely, a pressure node occurs near the open tone hole.
When ! L is lower than ! U , jx U =x L j becomes smaller than one in the ! À -mode. This means that excitation in this mode becomes difficult. Excitation in the ! þ -mode yielding intonation anomaly then becomes easy.
RESONANCE FREQUENCIES OF RECORDER CROSS-FINGERINGS
Although pitch bending on a flute with one open hole has been qualitatively explained with the model presented in the previous section, a more elaborated model having two degrees of freedom in the upper bore (and thus three in total) is needed to quantitatively predict resonance frequencies of the recorder (Fig. 6) . The upper bore has two resonance frequencies ! U1 and ! U2 . The ratio r 1 ¼ ! U1 =! U2 is a model parameter.
The eigenvalue problem of this model is
where ! U2 ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi k=ðm þ MÞ p . Calculated eigen frequencies and oscillation amplitudes are drawn in Fig. 7 as functions of r ¼ ! L =! U2 , where r 1 ¼ 0:55 implying the upper bore has slightly inharmonic frequencies and ¼ 0:25 are assumed. These values have been optimized so that the eigen frequencies are matched to the resonance frequencies of an actual recorder. Eigen frequency crossing is avoided twice near r ¼ 0:55 and r ¼ 1 as seen in the frequency plot. These are caused by the lower bore interacting with the first and second resonance modes of the upper bore, respectively. The plot of ! 2 near r ¼ 1 is a little bit different from that of ! À in the simple two-degrees-offreedom model. When r > 1:09, ! 2 becomes higher than ! U2 . As seen in the amplitude plot, x U1 in the second mode oscillating in anti-phase with x L has amplitude comparable with or larger than that of x L . Because of this effect, mass M oscillates with a smaller amplitude and then ! 2 tends higher. When r < 0:92, ! 2 becomes higher than ! L . This implies that in this frequency range, x U1 starts interacting with x L .
From the amplitude plot, we can roughly estimate which eigenmode is excited depending on r ¼ ! L =! U2 . When r > 1, the amplitudes of x U1 in the first mode and x U2 in the second mode are large. Both the first and second modes are therefore likely to oscillate. When r decreases from 1 and approaches to 0.55, the first mode is still likely to oscillate because of large jx U1 j in the first mode. The amplitude of x U2 in the second mode becomes smaller than that of x L . Instead, jx U2 j in the third mode then becomes larger than jx L j. This implies that the second mode excitation becomes harder and the third mode excitation becomes easier. In the case of r < 0:55, jx U1 j in the second mode and jx U2 j in the third mode are large. This means that the second and third modes are likely to oscillate.
By applying the transmission-line matrix model presented in Appendix A to an actual geometry of an alt recorder named alt-a in [12] , we have calculated resonance frequencies (i.e., peak admittance frequencies) for a normal fingering and three cross-fingerings , and where indicates the thumb hole is 'pinched' for playing in the second register. They are normally for notes D6, C#6, E6 and D#6 in order. The first, second and third resonance frequencies of these fingerings are marked with circles, squares and triangles in Fig. 7 . In these plots, ! U1 and ! U2 have been calculated for the upper bore with fingering closed at the position just below the open hole. The ratio r 1 ¼ ! U1 =! U2 has been confirmed to be 0.55 for the geometry of this recorder. The ! L =! U2 has been calculated to be 0.98, 0.86, 0.72 and 0.60 for the lower bore closed at the position just above the first open hole and fingered with , , and , respectively. The calculated resonance frequencies are in good agreement with the eigen frequencies given in our mechanical model. For completeness, calculated admittance spectra are shown in Appendix B.
Finally, another alt recorder [Aulos 509B(E)] has been played in an ordinary room by the author with these fingerings. Long tones have been recorded with a Behringer C-2 microphone. The sound data have been sampled at 48 kHz rate with a UMC202 audio interface and retrieved in a computer. The sound frequencies have been calculated using FFT. The results are again compared with the eigen frequency curves in Fig. 8 . The frequencies are plotted in circles, squares and triangles with note names. The names not listed in the usual fingering chart are put in parentheses. In these plots, all the reference frequencies ! U1 , ! U2 and ! L are borrowed from those calculated for the alt-a recorder geometry as that of this played recorder is not known. Choice of ¼ 0:25 and r 1 ¼ 0:50 provides a reasonable fit to the sound frequencies. In this experiment, mode 3 could not be excited with fingering . F6 with fingering can only be played just after playing E6 with . B5 with can be continuously played when the amount of air is a little bit decreased from that needed for playing E6. A5 with can also be played with moderate amount of air smaller than for playing D#6, which is much lower than the pitch the model predicts.
CONCLUSIONS
The mechanism of pitch flattening and sharpening caused by cross-fingering has been clarified. When the instrument is played with cross-fingering, a coupled system of the upper and lower bores interacting through the open tone hole is formed. This system has two resonance frequencies ! AE : The ! þ is higher and the other ! À is lower than resonance frequencies ! U and ! L of the upper and lower bores excited independently. Pitch flattening is caused by excitation of the ! À -mode. This happens when ! L ' ! U and the admittance peak of the ! À -mode is higher than or as high as that of the ! þ -mode. Pitch sharpening occurs if ! þ -mode is excited. This happens when ! L / ! U and the peak of the ! þ -mode becomes sufficiently high. By using a more elaborated model with three degrees of freedom, pitch flattening and sharpening of the recorder played with cross-fingering in the second register have been reasonably explained.
where Z h and Z a are shunt and series impedances in a circuit analog. Z h is nothing but input impedance of the tone hole as seen from the instrument bore. The Z a represents an effect of the stream lines in the bore penetrating toward the hole. As a result, the bore length is a little bit shorten [17] and t a in Eq. (A·15) is thus negative. This effect is, however, very small. As jZ a =Z h j ( 1 is generally held, the approximation in Eq. (A·1) is taken. This equation is used for calculating admittance in this paper. For further simplicity, the effect of series impedance Z a can be incorporated into a transmission matrix of the main bore by reducing the length of the main bore by an amount of ða=bÞ 2 t a . In this case, Z a can be regarded as zero in Eq. (A·1). For an open tone hole, Z h becomes i!&t e =ð%b 2 Þ in the low frequency limit where t e is the acoustical length of the hole. This implies that an open tone hole can be modeled with mass M ¼ &t e %b 2 . This is the basis of the mechanical models presented in this paper. 
